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“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in the recreational
sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the International Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to women, men, and
children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas Women Fly Fishers.”

TWFF Business Update
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FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT, submitted by Cindy Organ:
TWFF’s always exciting silent auction, the second and final one of 2014, will be held
at the upcoming Austin Lady Bird Lake outing in July. The auctions are always a great
place to get useful and unique items, fishing and otherwise, so plan to bid early and
often, Items include: 2 rods, a chest pack, a net, FF tools, FF books, décor, and a chunky
goldtone bracelet. Thanks again to our generous donors and to our future winning bidders!
Also tickets will be on sale for the awesome handmade ‘fishy’ quilt raffle, drawing this
September.
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT, submitted by Karen Gabhardt:
And still we continue to grow…in the heat of the year! As of today we have officially 125
members. Please welcome:
Joan and Peter Swartz They are returning members and live in Austin. Joan has been
fishing for 30 years!
Shannon Drawe He lives in Denton and has been fishing for 40 years! Just ask Joyce
Davis about Shannon (she has hired him to help her catch carp).
We have also had some inquiries about membership so hang on to your rods…we could
have even more talented long time anglers joining us!
TREASURER’S REPORT, submitted by Marilyn Young:
Way to go TWFF’ers! We have now exceeded our fundraising goal for CfR and are well
on our way in all other budget income categories and it is only June. Results from the
Tyler outing and the IFFF Expo last weekend, show we took in over $600. I can’t wait to
see the outcome of our Silent Auction next month.
WEBSITE REPORT, submitted by Sheila Setter:
Check back next TWFF Fly Lines Newsletter.
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From the President
By Pat Carlson

Summer is here!
Now that the days are really warming up, the bite is on and I am not only talking about mosquitoes. We are looking
forward to Lady Bird Lake in a few weeks as well as hitting a few of our other haunts. The Llano has been fishing well
the last couple of trips and I just heard that Greg Sutter caught 106 fish on the San Gabriel the other day. We have
fished the area around the Slab and also Long’s fish camp. While we can’t talk about absolutely slaying them as a
couple of other TWFF members do, we certainly have had fun filled days and are ready to hit it again next week. We
are always looking for fishing partners if you would like to join us.
We just returned from another wonderful outing at Tyler State Park. Diane Blair, Kay Jackson, and Stormi Johnson
put together a bash that lived up to expectations. Several have commented on the educational opportunities made
available including advanced topics of Double Haul and Single Handed Spay Casting. The Fly Tying lessons resulted in
at least one member catching her first fish as a new TWFF member on a Fly that she just tied that day for the first time.
Congratulations Cindy. While the fishing was a little slow (at least for us), the park and facilities were great. Many have
talked about returning here in the future.
Upon leaving Tyler, Don and I traveled north to again visit one of our favorite fisheries at Broken Bow. Don and Chris
Johnson were hosting an outing for 14 members of the San Gabriel Fly Fishers. Many of them had not been there
before and now have an appreciation as TWFF does for this beautiful location. Did I mention mosquitoes?
While there, we were also able to meet up with Janet and Emery Baca, who along with Marilyn Young will be hosting
the November outing there. We were able to visit all of the lodging options and Janet was able to check out the
meal caterer. This outing is shaping up to be another memorable event not to be missed. Make sure that you mark
November 14 – 16, on your calendars.
While you have your calendars out, don’t forget to mark Sept. 5 – 7 for our annual visit to Port Aransas for our
Salt Water extravaganza. Mary Rohrer has consulted the tide tables, the fishing charts, the weather forecasts, the
astrological charts and the local Fortune Tellers to ensure that this will be as rewarding as previous trips.
See you all soon on the water.
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Tyler State Park
May 30, 2014

Submitted by Outing Coordinators, Diane Blair, Kay Jackson
& Stormi Johnson

Upcoming Outings
JULY 25-27, 2014
Lady Bird Lake,
Austin, TX
SEPTEMBER 5-7, 2014
Port Aransas
Port Aransas, TX

Twenty-three intrepid TWFF members brought their kayaks, bobcats,
campers and great attitudes north to beautiful Tyler State Park, located
in the piney woods, 2 miles north of Interstate 20 near Tyler, Texas. A
few of us camped in the beautiful park, or took advantage of the park’s
screened shelters. Note: if we have another outing here, book your
campsite, cabin or shelter EARLY.

NOVEMBER 14-16, 2014
Beavers Bend
Broken Bow, OK

Friday night, Bryan Nims and his daughter Carmen joined us in the air
conditioned comfort of the park’s dining hall for the Mullet Mixer. Bryan
spoke about fishing for white bass and stripers and how not to shop “at
Brookshire’s if you are looking for a coach purse.” In other words, if
you are looking for bass, fish where they are most likely to hang out: on
structure, under cover, on the banks in the spring, under diving birds,
etc.! Don’t waste your time blind casting out in the middle of featureless
waters (aka, Brookshire’s).
Saturday was spent on the water
and on the grass, perfecting the cast.
The weather for the outing could not
have been better. We had a few
warm spring showers, but nobody
melted. Eleven attendees took
advantage of casting tips from Diane Blair, our resident CCI, and many
tied flies with Jeff Tomlinson, our guest from the Red River Fly Fishers.
TWFF provided the vises and tools so that everyone who wanted to tie
a fly could do so. Jeff taught a simple pattern that had us immediately
catching bass and bluegills.
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Marilyn and Debbie finally got to take their bobcat boat on
its maiden voyage with great results, albeit a little wet for
Marilyn. Sorry, no picture available, but she was wet to the
gills after chasing the bobcat as it drifted out into the lake.
Sharon and Diane dared to stand up in the bobcat boats to
practice some synchronized casting (even if no fish were
caught as a result).

Saturday evening we had a great a BBQ dinner topped off
by a S’mores Bar put together by Stormi.

Other highlights of the weekend: Janet and Emery’s Dutch oven cobbler, the raccoon raid on the late night
gathering at space #33, catching fish on yellow poppers, Sharon losing her keys in the lake and finding them at
Pat’s trailer, trailer backing lessons with help from every man within 20 yards, the usual (and unusual) array of
yummy bites at the Mullet Mixer, getting to see the finished TWFF quilt, great old friends and great new friends.
Don’t forget to send your photos of the weekend to webmaster@twff.net and/or info@twff.net.
Many attendees vowed to visit the park again soon, so I repeat the contact information here: Reservations:
(512) 389-8900 or online at http://texas.reserveworld.com/Home.aspx.

(Note: Due to some unexpected results
at our chosen hotel, we will not be
going THERE again!)
The following members enjoyed the
festivities: Vicki Andrews, Janet &
Emery Baca, Diane & Richard Blair, Pat
& Don Carlson, Joyce Davis, Frances
Estes, Merilyn Evans, Em Hardy, Stormi
& Gary Johnson, Mary Kain, Sharon
Leissner, Linda Love, Judy Lunn, Cindy
& Warren Norried, Tammy Notley, Roz
Orr, Keira Quam, and Debbie Williams.
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Coordinators: Sheila Anderson 512-771-4909 cell and Kerri Stephenson 512-917-3839
RSVP to: ladybirdlakecoordinator@twff.net

Description: Texas Women Fly Fishers will
gather in the Capital City for our second Lady Bird
Lake outing. This year we will launch our kayaks
for free near Stephen F. Austin High School at the
Drainage Ditch Ramp.
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/fishboat/fish/
recreational/lakes/lady_bird/access.phtml
Let’s try to beat the heat by starting early, between
7:30 and 8:30 am, and fish until we can’t stand it
any longer. You’ll need to pack a cooler with water
or Gatorade to keep hydrated.

& Suites Austin Southwest at Mopec. Then ask for
our group: Texas Women Fly Fishers – July Event
Standard Room with 2 Beds: $121.50 per room/
plus tax/nightly, Tax Rate: 15.00%
OR
Reservation method: Contact the hotel directly
at their Group Desk at 1-800-642-4239, Option 1
and ask for the special rate for Texas Women Fly
Fishers. Reservations must be made no later than
7/4/2014 in order to guarantee this special rate.

Texas Rowing Center is located at the ramp where
you can try out the stand up paddle boards, rent a
kayak or a canoe.

Payment method: Each Pays Own

Lodging: A very nice La Quinta Inn and Suites
with a convenient location to the Mullet Mixer,
fishing, and dinner on Saturday. Detailed
directions follow:

Avoid I35 in downtown Austin at all costs, it
is a parking lot on Friday afternoons. If you
are driving in from north I35, take the Tollway 1
exit in Round Rock to South Loop 1 (or Mopac
as we call it) all the way through Austin, past
downtown and across Ladybird Lake, to the hotel.
When you pass the Capital of Texas Highway the
second time you will see the sign below. Take the
Frontage Road exit, the first exit, as this will take
you directly to the hotel parking lot on the right.

La Quinta Inn & Suites
Austin Southwest at Mopac
4424 S Mo Pac Expy
Austin , TX 78735
Call 888-278-3222 and ask for the La Quinta Inn

Important driving directions to the hotel:
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Driving in from the east, take Highway 71 west
and follow the signs to Southwest Parkway. Turn
right at Loop 1, Mopac, stay on the access road
and follow it to the turn-around (the only place it
goes) directly to the hotel parking lot.
If you can take 281 from San Antonio to 290 West
through the Y at Oak Hill, you can exit at the
Brodie Lane, Mopac South ramp. Take a left at
the Mopac access road, stay on the access road
and follow it to the turn-around (the only place it
goes) directly to the hotel parking lot.
Mullet Mixer: Our mullet mixer will be held Friday
evening from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm at the home
of the coordinator. Directions will be sent to you
directly when you RSVP to the outing coordinator.
We will discuss warm water bass and sunfish
fly identification and selection, as well as fishing
tactics to use on the water.
Directions from La Quinta to Austin High
School parking at Drainage Ditch Ramp: Turn
right from the La Quinta onto the access road and
move to the left lane. Go under Loop 1/Mopac at
the U-turn to head north, enter Mopac and drive
north for about 3.6 miles. Exit W Caesar Chavez
St. and travel east a short distance until you see
the sign for Stephen F. Austin High School and the
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Animal Shelter. Follow Stephen F. Austin street
to Veteran Drive to find the parking at the drainage
ramp. Additional directions with more detail will be
added separately.
Texas Rowing Center – near Drainage Ditch
Ramp
The Texas Rowing Center is located on the Hike
and Bike Trail on Lady Bird Lake in Austin, TX.
They are open from 6 AM until dusk every day and
teach sculling and sweep rowing. They also rent
kayaks, canoes, and SUPs! For information call
512-467-7799.
Kayak, canoe, and SUP rental rates are as
follows:
Single Kayaks Hourly - $15 or Unlimited - $30
Double Kayaks Hourly - $20 or Unlimited - $40
Triple Kayaks
Hourly - $25 or Unlimited - $50
Canoes
Hourly - $25 or Unlimited - $50
SUP Boards
Hourly - $20 or Unlimited - $40
Directions From La Quinta on South Mopac
Go north on Mopac over the Mopac Bridge
Take the 5th Street - Cesar Chavez Street exit
Stay in the right hand lane and follow the Cesar
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Chavez exit Stay in the right hand lane and exit
for Austin High School / Town Lake Animal Center
(exit ramp turns 180 degrees until you face Austin
High School)
Turn left at the first street after the exit, just before
the Austin High parking lot (marked by “30 mph”
and “private road” signs)
Go three-tenths of a mile
Look for the “Texas Rowing Center” sign and park
along the street
Saturday Dinner: Dinner will be hosted at the
coordinator’s house. We will serve BBQ brisket,
potato salad, baked beans, cole slaw, iced tea,
and dessert. We will collect money for dinner at
the mullet mixer and anticipate around $10 - $15
per person.
Watercraft: Kayaks are recommended and
they are safe for beginners on Lady Bird Lake,
but you can also use a canoe or a boat with an
electric trolling motor. No powerboats. Wading is
not permitted. There is plenty of bank fishing at
Auditorium Shores for non-kayakers. See kayak

rental information above.
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Gear: 3-5 weight rod with floating line for small
bass and sunfish. A 6-7 weight rod with floating
line to target big bass or carp.
Flies: Top water flies including poppers (bass
popper with or without legs, Barr’s Cat, Booby
Frog, hard poppers, micro popper, or lemming),
crease flies, frogs and terrestrials (ants, spiders,
Llano bug, beetles, and hoppers).
Subsurface Flies including baitfish or minnow
patterns (clouser minnow, cypert minnow, darter,
dirty hippy, hot flash minnow), crayfish (near
nuff crayfish, micro crayfish, creek crawler),
wooly buggers (autumn bugger, gummy bugger,
Anderson slayer, krystal bugger), articulated flies
(peanut, bottoms-up, sasquatch).
Watch our Web site at http://www.twff.net/Outings/
Outings.htm for any updates.
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Submitted by Mary “Catfish” Liebermann

February 13, 2014 started off as most of my mornings
do. My dog Sadie awakened me around 7:30 to take
her outside for her morning ritual. It was a chilly
morning with a gorgeous sunrise as I looked towards
the heavens and thanked God for another day on
this earth. Sadie and I returned to the kitchen for my
cup of coffee and her breakfast bowl and then to the
computer to check my email. A message in my inbox
caught my eye; the sender was Casting for Recovery. I
wondered if this was strike three.
Two years ago I googled “women fly fishers in TX”
and one of many sites that came up was Casting for
Recovery (CfR). After reading almost every word
on their web site I became very excited about the
possibility of attending one of the two annual retreats
offered in Texas. I completed all the paperwork and
a few weeks later received an email saying I had not
been selected. I was disappointed but thought, I’ll still
get to do some fly fishing this summer in Colorado.

have to go to the retreat!” Lydia said. I thanked her
profusely for understanding and thought, wow, I get to
go fly fishing with other breast cancer survivors. How
cool is that!!
The Guadalupe River Chapter of Trout Unlimited held
their “Troutfest” in my home town the week following
my retreat notification. During the weekend event I
had a chance to talk with the Texas Women Fly Fishers
(TWFF) and CfR volunteers who were staffing their
booths and to purchase a couple of woolly bugger flies
tied by TWFF. The volunteers were excited when I told
them my news about the retreat and reassured me
that I was definitely going to have a great experience.

Friday, April 11th finally arrived. I gathered my fly
fishing gear, packed my clothes and hit the road. The
Joshua Creek Ranch is about five miles off westbound
Interstate 10. The drive to the ranch is through some
beautiful Texas Hill Country filled with wooded grass
Last year I decided to apply once again for the retreat pastures and miles of the Joshua Creek and Guadalupe
in Boerne, TX. Boerne is only an hour away from my River. The ranch offers hunting opportunities, clay
home but I had never heard of the Joshua Creek Ranch. target shooting and kayaking and tubing water sports
I looked at their web site and thought it looked like a in the summer. But what I was most interested in was
really nice getaway. The email came: you’ve been the rainbow trout that had been introduced in the
selected as an alternate. Great! I had my bag packed spring-fed Joshua Creek making it the most southerly
and waited for the call to head out to the ranch, but it location for trout fly fishing in the US from fall to spring
never came. Okay, I’ll try again next year.
time.
The third time was a charm: “We
are pleased to tell you that your
name was randomly selected to
attend the April 11-13, 2014 retreat
at the Joshua Creek Ranch in
Boerne, TX.” A big smile came over
my face. I checked my calendar and
then it hit me, I had a wedding to go
to in Santa Fe, NM that weekend.
While I really wanted to attend
this very special occasion in Santa
Fe I didn’t think I’d get another
chance to attend a CfR retreat. I
called my dear friends, explained
the situation and they couldn’t
have been more understanding
and supportive. “Absolutely, you
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As I approached the end of my drive I was greeted
by two excited CfR volunteers that pointed me in the
direction of the check-in building. And from then on
my weekend became a truly unique and special time
to enjoy the sisterhood of breast cancer survivors; to
be amazed at the dedication and generosity of CfR staff
and volunteers; and to bask in the warm, relaxing rustic
elegance the Joshua Creek Ranch provides.
Friday evening was spent getting to know each other,
enjoying a wonderful meal and learning how to tie a
woolly bugger with these pretty feathery materials.
Saturday we awakened to a beautiful day. After our
yummy, healthy buffet breakfast we were led in some
warm-up exercises, had a casting and knot tying
demonstration and then got to practice. The afternoon
was spent participating in a discussion on medical issues
with Brenda, our CfR medical oncologist volunteer, and
more casting demonstrations down on the creek to
learn how to “think like a fish”.
Following a scrumptious dinner the breast cancer
survivors gathered in the main lodge with Brenda, Em,
a psychologist, and Karen, a counselor, for an “evening
circle” of casual sharing. I can’t even begin to describe
how these few hours of sharing moved me. Here were
13 other women who went through hell, and in several
cases are still going through hell, to survive this disease.
Everyone in the group spoke up and shared their journey
or concerns…. how do I tell my kids about my disease; I
can’t stop thinking it’ll come back; the neuropathy side
effects are so painful; it’s so hard to keep up with work
when I have to go to chemo or radiation treatments;
I want to start dating but who will ever want to love
me – I’m damaged goods; I’m young, I don’t want to
die. Oh my God! Then it hit me - this retreat is more
than just another fishing trip. My heart and soul cried
for these women.
I kept asking myself “why have I been so blessed”. I
have family, friends and a partner who couldn’t be more
supportive. I had the best medical and nursing team you
could hope for during my mastectomy, chemotherapy
and subsequent treatment. I’ve been able to retire at a
fairly young age, RV around the country and experience
Rocky Mountain highs landing gorgeous rainbow trout.
I am nine years out from my diagnosis and am not just
surviving, I’m thriving! I thank God every day to be
alive.
I went to bed that night reflecting on the “evening
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circle”. What an incredible group of courageous
women. We shared our hopes and our dreams, our fear
and our pain. We came from all walks of life, from all
over Texas. But our common denominator was being a
survivor. I drifted off to sleep with my faith enriched.
Early Sunday morning the participants, volunteers and
staff met at the creek overlook for a spiritual gathering.
We read poetry and sang; we joined hands, hugged and
cried. My heart was overflowing with gratitude and
love.
Once again the Ranch staff prepared a tasty, nutritious
breakfast that was served on the patio. Then we
all headed down to the creek for the big event. We
were each paired with an experienced fly fisher or
instructor to begin our catch and release fishing. After
several group photos, Sheila Anderson, my instructor
extraordinaire, led me to a spot she was sure would
be productive. Within a few minutes I snagged a big
submerged branch….or so I thought. My rod bent
to the point I thought it would break and whatever I
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snagged was moving….OMG, it was so strong. Sheila
grabbed the net and yelled “keep it away from the
bank; it’s going to get you hung up in the brush”. As
I slowly reeled it closer to us Sheila had to lay on the
ground to reach the biggest catfish I’d ever seen in my
life. By the time she had it in the net several other river
helpers gathered around to make sure Sheila didn’t do
a nose dive into the water. In the meantime I’m holding
on to the rod for dear life as this fish tries to escape. I’m
not sure who was more excited, but there was lots of
yelling going on. The river helpers pulled Sheila upright
and we all gasped at how big this sucker was – they
estimated 28 inches…my all time personal record…
yahooooo!! We couldn’t get it out of the net for a
picture so we just hung on to it to get a couple of quick
shots. Sheila continued to have fun as she struggled
to get the whiskered fish back into the water. Once
released we all kept ranting and raving and laughing in
amazement at how big that monster was.
Wow, that was so exciting. I thought that would be it
for the day but no, I caught another large catfish and
two beautiful trout. At that point Sheila and I decided
to move to another area in hopes someone else would
have my luck at that spot. Every now and then you
could hear screams and laughter along the canopy
of giant cypress and pecan trees as survivors caught
sunfish, bass, trout and catfish. River helpers passed
out water to help keep us hydrated and instructors
made sure everyone caught something. What a great
adventure for all.
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Unfortunately our retreat had to come to a close. The
Ranch staff continued to make sure no one went hungry
with a colorful Mexican fajita lunch and then our
graduation ceremony commenced. The CfR staff and
fishing volunteers presented a graduation certificate
to their fishing partner/survivor and all received lots
of hugs. Everyone had a good laugh when they called
Mary “Catfish” Liebermann up….”and that’s how you
earn a nickname with this group”.
My belly was full of food cooked and served by a
wonderful staff. My heart and soul were filled with love
from new friends and the graciousness of how we were
all taken care of by the CfR staff and volunteers, many
of whom drove several hours to be with us. And my
spirit was totally enriched and renewed. It was time to
head home knowing that I was truly blessed and that
this weekend hadn’t been just another fishing trip.
A heartfelt “thank you” goes to: the Joshua Creek
Ranch for hosting the 15th annual retreat; to Susan
Gaetz, CfR Regional Director and Retreat Leader, for
her outstanding leadership, enthusiasm and nurturing
support; to Pat Carlson, TWFF President, all of the
TWFF members and other donors who make attending
a CfR retreat free-of-charge possible; to the CfR staff
and TWFF volunteers whose energy and laughter were
contagious; and last but not least, to Sheila Anderson,
my fishing instructor, for sharing her expertise, flies,
and “tip-down” patience on the river, oh yeah, and for
helping me land the biggest catfish ever!
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While all of our members are special and contribute immeasurably to our sport, two have recently been recognized by the
IFFF Texas Council at the recent expo.
Chris Johnson was voted “Man of the Year” for his contributions to our sport. We all have benefited from Chris’ contributions
in education and guiding. Chris is the Central Regional Director for the Texas Council, Broken Bow guide extraordinaire,
and owner of Living Waters Fly shop in Roundrock, TX. To add to his weekend, Chris also passed his CCI (Certified Casting
Instructor) testing at the expo.
Another of our members, Keira
Quam, was voted “Woman of the
Year” for her contributions to our
sport. Keira is an Aquatic Education
Specialist with Texas Parks &
Wildlife. She is a regular fixture
at most every TWFF function and
hosted the most successful Salado
outing last year.

the future. Congratulations to you both.

TWFF Quilt Project

I am assured that TWFF members
are exempted from kissing their
rings when meeting these two in

The quilt is finished? The final masterpiece was on display at
Tyler and is more beautiful than we would have imagined. The
quilting, by TWFF member Kimberly Jackson, was amazing.
Kimberly owns the Stitching Depot in Burkburnett, TX. The
center piece ‘fish’ sets this apart from any other quilt you will
ever find as does the very imaginative custom quilting.
Rows for this project were completed by: Linda Love, Joyce
Davis, Sheila Anderson, Mary Rohrer, Diane Blair, Pat Carlson,
and Karen Gebhardt. The ‘Trout’ was pieced by Kay Jackson
who managed this project.

2015 Outings

Tickets for the raffle are for $5 each or 6 for $20 and will be
available at the next outings or by contacting Sharon Leissner
or Pat. The drawing will be at Port Aransas in September. Don’t
miss out on a chance to own this masterpiece.

We have marked our calendars for the 2014 outings; now let’s think about next year. We have asked for those individuals that
would like to give back to our club by hosting an outing next year at a venue of their choice. This has resulted in several ladies
that raised their hand. In addition to a couple of mainstays and a couple of locations we will revisit, we have a totally new area
to try on for size. More information of these outings will be detailed in future issues as plans firm up. Stay tuned.
In addition to our normal six outings next year, we are in the early stages of putting together a committee to investigate
planning two additional outings. These will be memorable events for all members. Again stay tuned as this develops. (How’s
that for a teaser?)

Next Fly Lines

Our next issue of this Newsletter will be out in late August. We are really looking for articles for all to enjoy. Let us hear about
your latest adventures. Submissions are due by July 25, 2014.
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TWFF Membership Renewal---

June 2014

We are well into the New Year and if you find that you have not yet submitted your renewal,
please send it in in today. You can mail your renewal to:
Karen Gebhardt
PO Box 229
Johnson City, TX 78636
If you are not sure of your membership status, please contact Karen at membership@twff.net or
Pat at info@twff.net.

Mark Your Calendar Now!!
Dates

TWFF Coordinated Outings

Coordinators		

July 25-27
Lady Bird Lake
			
			
		
Sept 5-7
Port Aransas
			
			

Sheila Anderson
Kerri Stephenson

Nov 14-16
Broken Bow
			

Marilyn Young
Janet & Emery Baca

Mary Rohrer
Gretchen Gettelman
Sammie Aden

2014 TWFF Events
Month
October 17-19

2014 TWFF EVENTS
Oktoberfish, Junction

Next Fly Lines
Our next issue of this Newsletter will be out August 8th. We are really looking for articles for all to
enjoy. Let us hear about your latest adventures. Submissions are due by July 25th, 2014.
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Contact Your TWFF Officers
President:

Pat Carlson

info@twff.net

1st VP of Fundraising:

Cindy Organ

fundraising@twff.net

2nd VP
of Membership:

Karen Gabhardt

membership@twff.net

Secretary:

Joyce Davis

secretary@twff.net

Treasurer:

Marilyn Young

treasurer@twff.net

Trustees:

Vicki Andrews
Ellen Matthews

Calling all writers,
photographers, and artists!
We are looking for stories,
articles, photographs, and
illustrations. If you’d like to
submit something for the
newsletter, please send it at
least three (3) weeks prior to the
upcoming publishing date.
E-mail:
newslettter@twff.net

Rozlynn Orr

trustees@twff.net

Past President:

Rozlynn Orr

Newsletter :

Lisa Bellar

newsletter@twff.net

Moderator:

Amy Setter

pwinfo@twff.net

Webmaster:

Sheila Setter

webmaster@twff.net

IFFF Texas Council Rep

Joyce Davis

E-Line Message

If your personal email address changes, please contact: membership@twff.net.

TWFF Publishing Dates

2014 TWFF Newsletter publication dates:
Submissions guidelines: Please send text for newsletter articles in Word or the
body of an email. Attach photos independently of the text documents rather than
embedding them in your Word docs. Please also include photo captions or name
the photos to indicate captions. Any items received less than a week before the
publication date will not appear in that issue of the newsletter. Thank you!!!
Submissions due in by: 		
July 25			
October 3			

Publication date:
August 8
October 17				

TWFF Advertising Rates
We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.twff.net

One
Issue

Annual
(6 issues)

Swap/sell items–(members):

Free		

Text Ads (nonmembers):

$5/inch		

Business Cards (members):

$5.00

$25

Business Cards (others):

$7.50

$40

1/4 Page Display:

$20

$100

1/3 Page Display:

$30

$150

1/2 Page Display:

$35

$200

Full Page Display:

$50

All ads must be
prepaid. Ads with
graphics should be
submitted
electronically as
high-resolution JPG
files. Please send
your ad requests to
Lisa Bellar at

newsletter@twff.
net
Thank-you!

